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Sound IdeasEgan Visual66 2021CANADA Price and Specification Guide

Decorative Tack Panel
Decorative Tack Panel can be used as a tackable surface or purely visual piece adding color, texture, and added STC to a room. Conference 
rooms, classrooms, offices and hospital patient rooms are just a few perfect applications for these panels.
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Sound Ideas

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12" $140 $153 $168 $181 $195 $213 $227

18" $153 $173 $192 $213 $232 $255 $277

24" $168 $192 $218 $247 $276 $302 $326

30" $181 $213 $247 $279 $315 $345 $376

36" $195 $232 $276 $315 $403 $444 $481

42" $213 $255 $302 $345 $444 $536 $576

48" $227 $277 $326 $376 $481 $576 $624

54" $242 $297 $352 $445 $534 $624 $678

60" $279 $344 $408 $513 $629 $728 $787

66" $318 $386 $460 $579 $703 $826 $891

72" $329 $408 $494 $621 $739 $874 $949

78" $350 $424 $523 $650 $787 $918 $995

84" $386 $474 $568 $715 $870 $1007 $1092

90" $428 $518 $621 $782 $942 $1100 $1187

96" $442 $536 $645 $811 $976 $1141 $1239

102" $502 $615 $770 $882 $1053 $1192 $1292

108" $526 $634 $795 $913 $1094 $1242 $1347

114" $537 $652 $821 $949 $1129 $1283 $1396

120" $552 $674 $858 $976 $1168 $1326 $1442
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   1. PRODUCT CODE

   2. MOUNTS

   3. EDGE DETAIL

   4. CORNER DETAIL

Code Description

SIDT Decorative Tack Panel

NRC Rating STC Rating

.35 25

   RATINGS

  HOW TO ORDER

Width1. Product Code 3. Edge Height 4. Corner 5. Fabric 2. Mount

Custom sizes available - Select next larger size and add $150 to list / item
Custom Fabric Upcharge: $150 List handling fee. Customer required to purchase fabric.

Inches 12" 18" 24" 30" 36" 42" 48"

12" $225 $238 $252 $265 $280 $298 $312

18" $238 $257 $277 $298 $317 $340 $362

24" $252 $277 $302 $332 $361 $386 $411

30" $265 $298 $332 $364 $399 $430 $461

36" $280 $317 $361 $399 $524 $565 $602

42" $298 $340 $386 $430 $565 $657 $697

48" $312 $362 $411 $461 $602 $697 $745

54" $376 $431 $486 $579 $668 $759 $812

60" $413 $478 $542 $647 $763 $862 $921

66" $452 $520 $594 $713 $838 $960 $1025

72" $477 $556 $641 $769 $886 $1022 $1096

78" $497 $572 $670 $798 $935 $1065 $1143

84" $533 $622 $715 $862 $1017 $1154 $1240

90" $589 $680 $783 $944 $1104 $1262 $1349

96" $604 $697 $807 $973 $1138 $1302 $1401

102" $663 $776 $931 $1044 $1215 $1354 $1454

108" $714 $822 $983 $1101 $1282 $1430 $1535

114" $725 $840 $1009 $1137 $1317 $1471 $1584

120" $740 $862 $1046 $1164 $1356 $1514 $1630

1/2” Panel Thickness (Base list price Standard Fabric) 1/2” Panel Thickness (Base list price Grade A Fabric)

Mount Option Price Code

Z-Clip Add 5% - $55 min Z

Impaling Clip Spot Quote - Call CS I

Velcro Spot Quote - Call CS V

Acoustic Fabrics - included in list price

FR701 (Style 2100)

Anchorage (Style 2977)

Crosstown (Style 5118)

Hatchet (Style 2526)

Metallation (Style 2335)

For a full list of Acoustic and 
Grade A fabric options, visit egan.

com/fabrics-and-textiles/

   5. FABRIC Grade A Fabrics

Manner (466177)

Metric (466914)

Muse (466487)

Meld (466387)

Murmur (466446)

For a full list of Acoustic and 
Grade A fabric options, visit egan.

com/fabrics-and-textiles/


